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A Tale
By Forever Explorer

The avatar walked into the Bar-L Bar.  He had a sad look plastered
onto his face.

"Hello Ross!" the bartender said, hoping to cheer up the depressed
avatar.

The avatar did nothing; he just stood there looking into space.  Then
he displayed a frown.  "I’ve just figured it out. I’m doomed."

"Excuse me?" asked the bartender, "Did you just say something about
being doomed?"

"Yes, yes," Ross said impatiently, "I am so doomed."

"Well, would you care to share you doomedlyness with any of us?" asked
an alien avatar.

"Ok, if you all want to hear it, here goes:  I was by the fountain,
right?  And so along comes this avatar with a HUGE frown on his face.
So naturally, being the friendly avatar I am, I asked him ’Why the
long face?’  Big mistake.  He swore, shot profanity at me...  wait,
that’s the same thing...  Ok, so basically he was very pee-d off.  I



was a bit taken aback by all this so I said that if he had a problem,
he could Page An Acolyte or maybe I could.  At this, he threatened me
with more profanity and stuff like ’When we get turfs, I’ll rip yours
down!’ So I laid back and ghosted, curious at what would happen next.
He looked up and yelled to me more profanity at me about watching him.
So I rematerialized and asked him what his problem was.  Same
result, more profanity.  So I had no choice but to Page An Acolyte...
Ok, I could’a went somewhere else but I was truly concerned about dis
fellah. So along came the Acolyte, as soon as he appear Rohn...  Did I
tell you his name was Rohn?  No?  Ok, his name was Rohn..."

"Gee, that helps a lot don’t it?" quipped a television set.

"Shh...  Let him continue his story!" the bartender said impatiently.

"Ok, so where was I...  Oh yeah, so Rohn disappeared and wasn’t a
ghost so I thanked the Acolyte for coming and was on my way.  Then
Rohn re-appeared in my face and threatened me again.  I didn’t
exchange any words with him and promptly left the world ..."

"So..."  urged a Kevin headed avatar.

"So, a couple days later, I came back and who was waiting for me but
Rohn! He said that he knew all about me, where I frequent, how many
tokens I have, etc., etc.  I got really scared and teleported away but
waiting for me was..."

"Rohn?" guessed the bartender.

"No...  It was the Acolyte I had paged the other day.  He said that
they had kicked Rohn out of the world yesterday.  I informed him that
I just met him again a few minutes ago and that it was the same Rohn.
The Acolyte gave me a quizzical look and said that he hadn’t been
around since he was kicked out. Then he ran off telling me he had to
answer another Page.  All this time I had noticed a ghost cloud
above us.  And lo and behold... Out of that cloud came Rohn!  He
laughed and said that he had finally outwitted Morpheus, the Oracles,
and the Acolytes.  I ignored him and disconnected..."

"And so when you went back the other day, Rohn was waiting for you
again, right?" asked a cowboy.

"No, that was yesterday.  Today, fortunately for me, Rohn wasn’t
there.  But you know, every time I see a ghost cloud, I think Rohn is
overhearing me and will pounce at any second.  So, I hired Dark Ranger
to protect me from Rohn.  His rates were very low, I won’t tell you
how low, but very, very low.  I think this is because of the
fact that he was having major technical problems.  Something about
Kyle not getting the RAM yet...  So he crashed right after I hired
him.  Oh well.  So anyway, about me being doomed, I think he’s making
today judgment day."

"I’LL KILL YOU ALL!" screamed a voice that Ross immediately identified
as Rohn’s.

Everyone in the bar turned to see the source of the voice.  There was
none.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>



ODE TO A PONYTAIL
By Marianne G

New heads, new paints, everywhere,
But not a ponytail in sight;
Oh what’s a poor skeleton to do,
To prevent giving others a fright?

I tried on all the new heads,
But they just won’t do;
Nothing short of a Ponytail,
Will keep ME from being blue.

So around the city I wander,
Looking here and looking there;
Searching for that elusive ponytail,
to keep my skull from being bare.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

What Ever Happened, Tu?? 

 (Personal recollections of the early days in the Community Forum, Beta,
and the World)

As I wander the Dreamscape on my weekend rounds, I often spend my time
asking myself "What ever happend, Tu?"    hmmmm..

What ever happened to Avatar 71?  

Is he or she wandering the world as an Avatar with a new name?
Did she or he ever get new colors?
Is he or she still hazing newbies?
Did I make an impact with our conversations?
Last time we saw each other was around Christmas when we exchanged
Christmas greetings.

What ever happened to Angus McSnarf?

Is Angus still roaming the world during European hours?
Does he still carry a certain object exchanged during Beta?
Does he still grin all of the time like a crazy man?
Does he still think of the old <F9> key and the laughter we all had
when discovering that one?
The last time I saw him.... hmmmm..  was a long, long time ago!!

What ever happened to PropHatus and it’s founders?

Where did the PHer’s go?                                               
Are they hiding somewhere in the temple, drinking mushroom brandy, and
partying on down?
Did most of them find Propeller Hats when they got in world and were
zoomed out during the early Beta crashes, never to return?
Are they still trying to find a way to turn that old Robot head into a
PropHat?
Are they still deeply pondering life in the forum and so deeply that
they forgot to come in world?



Are they still waiting in the forum for someone to make a PropHat???
Hmmm..  must be that mushroom brandy!!  Where did I put my bottle??

What ever happened to Claes, Johnny Harris, Maria, Jens and Andyn?

Ooops.. forgot.. four out of five were PH’ers.  Heh heh.. must be that
mushroom brandy again!
Gee.. I sure do miss those long, long, long conversations about PH.  
Interesting how the current world seems formed around the temple and a
mythical god.
(Found the bottle.  Gosh is that good stuff!!  Hmmm.. wonder if it
will EVER be in world.)

What ever happened to the block head, the clay head, the piggy head and
all of the other wonderful heads I tried during beta but sold back to the Pawn M
achines?

Will I ever see any of them again?
Were those really me and I missed my calling?
I know I missed out on keeping some rare heads!

What ever happened to the odd looking Pawn Machines we had during
Beta?

hmmm...  Did they go to the Ye Olde Pawn Machine Shop?
Will we ever see any like them in the future?
What happened to the stuff we sold into them?
BTW, where do those items go, even now?

What ever happened to Scruffy, my pet spider, and the hundreds of pet
spiders we put down around the world as we gleefully played with them?

Is Scruffy happy somewhere in the crevices of the VC Center?
Did Scruffy ever look for me?
Did he find a new owner?  Is he happy?  
Was Scruffy upset with me that I accidentally dropped him in a corner
and he scurried off?
Did all of the spiders that were lost in world have a get together at
Halloween and make those webs?

What ever happened to all of the Vampires that were created on the Night
of the Vampires?

Did they cart off the coffins around the world and jump in for a long
rest?
Did they go back underground with Carmilla?
Are they hiding until next All Hollows Eve?
Why did they not band together like the SunRays and create a romantical,
mystical force within the world?

What ever happened to the Phantasus Weekly?

Did it go out of circulation?
If so, why?



What ever happened to that table that was in someone’s pocket during
Beta?

Heh heh.. ok.. I suppose it got nailed back down somewhere.  But where?

As I wander around the world, late night, on the weekends.. I can’t help
but think..
"What ever happened, Tu?"

If anyone has any answers to my questions, please post a message to me
in the forum or see me in world.  Curiousity killed the cat, but
satisfaction brought it back.        Thanks.. Tulip

EDITOR’S NOTES:
- "avatar71", semi-affectionally known to some as "Av", still shows up
occaisionally I believe, but I, too, have not seen her since Christmas.
- Angus McSnarf is still around, though I personally haven’t seen all
that much of him as of late.
- The Piggy Head is still available.  Currently it can be purchased in
Bar-L Bar.

It is possible that I know the answers to one or two of these other
questions... oops!  Look at the time!  Gotta get back to editing!
<grin>
                                              -Milen of the Hidden Glade

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

NOTE FROM THE EDITOR
        @thena has not been with here in Phantasus for very long, but in
the time that she’s been around she’s become exceptionally involved with
us here in this wonderful place, becoming a frequent event participant,
a DIS regular and a Magica. This week was to mark the beginning of a
regular Clarion advice column, "@sk @thena". However, because of
excessive CompuServe charges, she has been forced to give up WorldsAway,
at least for the time being, and perhaps even CompuServe altogether.  As
I have said, she has not been with us long, but still... she will be
sorely missed.  Here is the column which would have started this regular
feature in its entirity.  I hope you will be as impressed as I was.
                                              -Milen of the Hidden Glade

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^@sk @thena^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

     Here it is everyone, the moment you’ve been waiting for: @thena’s
advice column is now officially up and running!  If you have any personal
WA problems that you need to work out, remember that I’m here and that I
care!  You can ESP me in-world or send me an E-mail for more privacy.
I will not use your real name or your real avatar name in my column, so
you know that your privacy is guaranteed.
     I don’t have any degrees in psychology or anything like that, but
I’ve been told that I’m a good listener, which I can only attribute to
the fact that I like to listen!  I enjoy helping people very much,
whether the deed is large or small.  As one avatar who wrote into my
column put it, "I think being thoughtful, compassionate, and a good
listener is at least as important as a formal degree... what kind of a



counselor would a person make if they had the degree but not the other
things?  It is very helpful just to have someone listen to your problems
and reflect on them... whether they tell you something new or simply
confirm what you already knew, it can... make you feel so much less
alone."  So, my fellow avatar friends, I bring you my awaiting ears and
my steady shoulders for you to unload your concerns on.  ESP me inworld,
Magica Crusader @thena! or E-mail me at 102051,145. =)

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Dear @untie @thena,
     I don’t consider myself a lesbian - I enjoy male company both
sexually and otherwise - but I often find myself attracted to another
woman.  Now I have found recently that this taste is extending to my
avatar’s feelings as well.
     I don’t want to make other women uncomfortable by flirting with
their avatars, but some of the women in WA are really interesting, nice,
and nearly irresistable!  Am I being silly?  I mean, I’m applying *my*
feelings to my avatar, and becoming attracted to other women’s avatars
because of the personality of the other woman.

     What should I do?

Signed,
     1LostLady

                                                                        -
Dearest 1LostLady,
     First of all,  I want you to give yourself a big hug!  Of course you
are extending your own feelings to your avatar!  There is definitely
nothing wrog with that.  Hopefully, everyone does this.  Otherwise all of
us avatars could be easily compared to bumps on a log (or in this case, a
computer screen <G>).  It’s what makes us each unique. Remember that
having real feelings for someone’s avatar in Kymer should by no means be
considered the same as confusing the Waking World with Worlds Away. Being
attracted to a person’s personality is wonderful!  This is how all
relationships should work, IMO.  Pride yourself on focusing on the part
of the person that really matters!  You have a gift of seeing that beauty
comes from the inside.
     Yet, I share your concern for not wanting other women avatars to be
made uncomfortable by your flirting with them.  Obviously, you are a
caring person simply in the fact that you are considerate of your fellow
avatar and his/her feelings.
     There must be other female avatars in Kymer who feel the same as
you; for it is a large world and there are bound to be others in your
predicament.  The best way to approach this situation is very, very
gently.  Of course there could be many female Kymerians who would be
offended to know that you have romantic feelings for them.  Then again,
there could be more who would not.  You might find this out a bit too
late, in some cases.
     LostLady, keep in mind that citizens of Kymer are, for the most
part, friendly and warm.  You cannot help the fact that you are attracted
to the men and women alike, especially when we have so many friendly
people!!!  So, ask yourself.  Are the women who find your flirting
uncomfortable likely to make a spectacle of it, since you were attracted
to her great personality in the first place?  Sure, some embarassment may
be encountered on both of your parts, but I think it is worse to keep
yourself in the closet.  You might just try to be stragihtforward, like
with an ESP of sorts: "Are you offended by the idea of a woman being



attracted to other women?"  Or you may want to be more discreet, as with
something like telling a story of another female avatar who had feelings
for you.  Read her response.  And then proceed with caution.  Nothing can
prevent  the inevitable heartbreak, but how will you ever know if you
don’t take some risks here and there?
     I hope this helps some.  <kind smile>  Cheers to you, LostLady!

---@

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------
From an inworld ESP:

@untie @thena,                                                          -
     What happens if two avatars from completely different worlds, or
religious backgrounds, are in love and they want to get married?
Wouldn’t there be some trouble here?

Signed,
     A Wondering Avatar

********************************************************************************
***************************

Dearest Wondering,
     No, I don’t think there would be any problem with this at all!
First of all, how likely is it that you and your beloved will come upon
the issue of religion while in Kymer?  Sure, your beliefs will show and
be sensed through the actions of your avatar, but will your spirituality
ever really be a big focus of your Dream lives?  Also, are you going to
keep this an in-world relationship, or are you hoping to make this into
a real world romance as well?  A mixed-religion relationship in
Phantasus shouldn’t be a problem, but if you are planning on taking
things further into the WW, then I would be cautious of this situation.
     Remember that the beauty of Worlds Away is that we can leave all
boundaries and ties that separate us in the real world behind, and
truly appreciate and accept each other for the person that they are.
Good luck to you, Wondering, and I hope I will be invited to your
wedding. <smile>

---@

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
GAMES AND EVENTS
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

The FunRaffle
By Mr. Boombastic

The FunRaffle is held every Sunday at 9:00 a.m. WAT at Harlequin
Games. We accept the PAC; PAC customers get one free chance per month.
Tickets are 5T each and can be purchased from me inworld (just ESP
me!). You can buy up to 100 tickets per week. There will be one winner
and he or she will receive the pot!

I am looking for avatars to volunteer to sell FunRaffle tickets. If
you’re interested, please send email to me at 103603,3321 and please
be sure to include your avatar name so I can contact you inworld.

Current sellers are:



     1)   Imagination (PAC owner)
     2)   Necrolyte Sky Tower (Mondays, 4-5pm WAT, outside Library)
     3)   Camile.

I look forward to seeing you all participating in the newest FunRaffle
next Sunday!

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

Worlds of Fortune - February 6, 1995
By Acolyte Sunray Data

Well, I had tried to cancel this week’s game due to the Great
Valentines Giveaway running so late. However, so many of you were
dissapointed that we went ahead and had it anyway. I am SO glad we did
too.

                                            #Tokens or
                   Name                     Item Won

Round one          Wart                         25
                   Sappholyte Orlando           25
                   Ultimus II*                 100
    Ghost Winner:  Sunray Fleke                 50

Round Two          You                          25
                   Jaliko*                     100
                   Lady Death                   25
    Ghost Winner:  Mage Devon                   50

Round Three        Mage Devon*                 100
                   Armpitt                      25
                   Fleke                        25
    Ghost Winner:  Wart                         50

Championship       Ultimus II            Rose Head
                   Jaliko
                   Mage Devon                  200
    Ghost Winner:  Cut-Me-Own-Throat Dibbler    50

Ghost Champ        Sunray Fleke
                   Mage Devon     Lacey Heart Head
                   Wart
    Ghost Winner:  Cut-Me-Own-Throat Dibbler    50

We had a great game, thanks to all who participated. Next week our
game will move to 7:00 p.m. WAT (Tuesday) to better accomodate our
participants in the Eastern Time Zone.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

Great Valentine Giveaway - February 6, 1996
By Acolyte Sunray Data

Before I go any further, I want to thank my staff at the game: Bijou,
Brynne, Electra, Necrolyte Sunray White Rose and Sunray Ann. I also
thank the avatars who deghosted and held places for those of us who
crashed. Without ALL of you, this event wouldn’t have happened!



Thanks to all of the citizens of Kymer who attended the Valentines
Giveaway on Tuesday. We gave out 80 Valentines and 8 Valentines
chests. The event was attended by our staff (whom I am eternally
grateful to) plus 72 GHOSTS. Total attendance was 78. I appreciate
everyone who respected the two item per avatar limit on the Valentine
items.

For those who missed it, we placed 88 Valentines items on the floor in
the Visitor’s Center Left. The staff ghosted and the avatars came down
and got their two item limit and ghosted for the next avatar. I
appreciate everyone’s patience as we had crashes and other problems to
contend with. The event started nearly 45 minutes late.

I know many didn’t get a Valentine, but, the Acolytes will be giving
them out all this month, so I have no doubts you will all get one, if
not MORE!

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

Bingo spot - Sunday February 4
By Necrolyte Sky Tower

The locale was alive with Avatars and ghosts, never before have I had
so many at any of my games.

The odds were 20:1 for most games played and my hands and pockets were
ringing with the sound of tokens untill a cry of KYMER appeared; I
looked, I checked and counted the tokens in my pocket. Oh dear; the
bet was 200T, the payout was 4000T. There was not enough in my pockets
to honour the bet.  "What will I do?" thinking and swearing at myself
aloud. The winning avatar was overjoyed at the thought of recieving
4000T until I said those words "Sorry but I dont have enough" and the
reply "Don’t worry". Thinking my other avatar had enough tokens to
cover the bet, I checked with a sinking heart: only 158Ts. Not wanting
to dis-honour the bet, I went on bended knees and found my saviour.
The bet was covered and I started to look for a courthouse to register
myself as bankrupt, no luck; but here are the lucky few who won
tokens.

                    Germanbunny - 4000
                    Bagette - 1600
                    Claudia from Germany - 1400
                    StarRae - 500
                    Camille Storm - 300
                    Ushabti - 250
                    Don g - 150
                    Astrid - 120

You can guess who broke the bank! Many thanks to all those friends who
helped at this chaotic game, played the game and a special thanks to
Acolyte Sunray VIQer for services beyond the call of duty.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

Jaliko’s Gaming Update
By Jaliko



Kategories:

Kategories is played every Monday at 4PM WA Time, outside of Harlequin
Games. Come on InWorld and have some fun. To play Kategories, you need
to download KTEGORY1.EXE and KATEGORY.TXT from the forum.

Winners for Monday February 5.

All rounds were 25T each.

1) Caell  150T
2) Athena & KnightRose  85T each.
3) Frogolyte Meridien  125T
4) Caell  125T
5) Frogolyte Meridien  150T

The payouts for this session were very low, due to only a handfull of
participants. Remember: the more who play, the bigger the payout.

Bingo Madness:

Bingo Madness is played every Wednesday at 6:00 p.m. WAT, outside
Harlequin Games. Come on InWorld and have some fun. To play Bingo
Madness, you need to download KYMER1.EXE and JALKYM.TXT from
the forum.

Winners For Wednesday February 7:

Game 1)  25T Card - Frogolyte Meridien - 175T
Game 2)  50T Card - Col Nol - 350T
Game 3) 100T Card - Col Nol - 800T
Game 4)  25T Card - Morgaine - 350T
Game 5)  50T Card - Morgaine - 600T
Game 6) 100T Card - OceanFront - 1500T
Game 7) 500T Card - Arm Pitt - 3000T

Raffle) 10T Entry - NoonWay - 370T

Thanks to Askani and Jayvee for helping me out for the Bingo Sessions.
I would not be able to keep up without you.

If you have any comments/suggestions on these sessions, please email
me at 102553,667.

See you all next week. Have fun!

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

GHOST RACING REPORT

As a reminder, the races are every Monday at 5 PM WAT and the 
European version, every Friday at 11 AM WAT.  All games are held
in front of Isle Caribe, and there is a limit of two wins per 
week!  Also, you can find complete rules for Ghost Racing in the
GHOSTG.TXT File in the Worlds Away Life section of the Forum 
library.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>



MONDAY RACE RESULTS
By Acolyte Serena
     
Winning one race each on Feb 5th were Necrolyte Benny for 50T,
Inazuma for a heart chest, and Chief Duckolyte Renegade won a
snowball.

Winning two races and now tied for the lead are Necrolyte Xian
for 50T and a small valentine, Christopher Storm for 50T and
roses, Sube for 50T and hot choclate, and Cr.Actionizer for 50T
and a Rose head.

Winning small tokens of appreciation for coming were germanbunny,
Magica Crusader @thena!, Versiera D’Agnesi, LumMoose, Mykey, 
Bill E., Lassie, Dragonbane, Damia and Happy Hippie.

I’d like to thank all those who attended and continue to make this 
one fine game to host.

There were no European races on the 9th as the host was not
available, but they will continue on the 16th and 23rd.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

STILL LOOKING
By Marianne G

Some of the winners of the previous Talent Contest the Bloodline
held in January, were not there at the award ceremony.  If you 
placed first or your team placed first in any of the competitions,
Singing, Story Telling, Comedy, or Pet Act, and you have not
claimed your prize yet, please contact Marianne G at 72007,221
to arrainge a time to receive it.  Thank you.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

CHAOS, Inc
By Marianne G

                        !!IMPORTANT NOTICE!!

All those who have a game plan and wish to try it out at CHAOS, Inc
or those who have previously submitted game ideas, contact me at
72007,221 to schedule a date when you will be able to host it at
CHAOS for all to help you try it out!

                        !!IMPORTANT NOTICE!!

Everyone seemed to forget that we were scheduled early on the 7th
and the 21st to 4 PM WAT instead of our normal Wednesday time of
5 PM WAT.  We only had a small group of our regulars show up for
the event till the second hour of gaming fun started.  Due to that
we were not able to hold the first ever running of KYMER SCAVANGER
RACE, developed by JayVee for CHAOS.  Instead, we answered more
KYMER FEUD Survey questions.

There for the questions were JayVee, Utopia, Damia, Robodoc, 
Steffen, and Cut-Me-Own-Throat Dibbler.



Be with us on the 14th when we attempt to rehold the KYMER SCAVANGER
RACE. Come early for instructions, as the race will take us all
over the city.  See you on the 14th, regular time, 5 PM WAT at the
Bar-L Storeroom.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

>> KYMER FAMILY FEUD
By Marianne G

Coming in Feburary, on the 17th is the KYMER FAMILY FEUD.  In an 
attempt to make it possible for those in other time zones to 
compete, we are holding this event on Saturday, and at 2 PM WAT!  
It will be held at Visitor Center Left, and teams must consist
of from 3 to 5 avatars.  If two more teams register before the
games on the 17th, they will also play and the championship game
will be held on the 24th.  Otherwise, the winners of the game
on the 17th will walk off with the championship.

That’s Saturday, the 17th and possibly the 24th at Visitor Center 
Left, (VCL) at 2 PM WAT.  If you wish to enter your team, contact 
72007,221 and provide the name of your team, and names of your
team members.

Competing on the 17th will be The Inconsistent Anachists (Atillo
The Hun, Sundance and Evergreen) and the Smithereens, (Charity
Case, Dilbert, Jill, Athelstan and Terminus). 

To host this game, survey questions must be provided by members of 
the dream, and that’s everyone out there.  You will see these 
questions posted here, and on the board, and we ask that you respond
to as many as possible.  Use your CUT and PASTE to put the questions
into an E-Mail, add your answers, and send them in to me at 
72007,221 and thanks in advance for your help.  The questions are 
numbered, and for the most coverage, some may appear in more then 
one place.  Please use the numbers to insure you have not answered 
the same question more then once.

This is on the order of, "with 78 kymerians responding to a survey,
the top answer to this question ????? was?", so please, no essay
responses, keep your answers to a few words :D  Also, please don’t 
discuss your answers with others, as I hope that the teams who
play have not taken their own survey on the questions :D

SURVEY QUESTIONS:

1) My favorite organized activity in Kymer is?
2) My favorite host/ess of an organized activity is?
3) The guild/group I see most often on the streets are?
4) My favorite fountain location is?
5) My favorite spot to relax is?
6) Of all the improvements since beta my favorite is?
7) My favorite vendo item is?
8) When we get pets in the city, I want a?
9) The first thing I’m going to buy for my turf when we get them is?
10) My favorite Acolyte is?
11) My favorite Oracle is?
12) I met my best friend at?
13) The wedding I attended that I enjoyed the most was?



14) The most popular question I get asked by newbies is?
15) The first thing I did as a newbie was?
16) My favorite color for my shirt/blouse is?
17) My favorite function key is?
18) The region I wish would open up next is?
19) When I visited Santa, my number 1 wish was?
20) When they named the stars on the observation deck, my favorite
was?
21) From the Santa Land Vendo, my favorite item was?
22) My favorite region to play a game in is?
23) If we can paint our walls when we get turfs, I’ll paint mine?
24) My favorite forum message section is?
25) If there was an event I’d like to see come to Kymer, it would be?

26)  My favorite Holiday I celebrated on Kymer so far has been?
27)  When Harlequin games opens, I hope inside to find?
28)  My favorite head in Starway Cafe Vendo is?
29)  My favorite item in the Bar-L Bar Vendo is?
30)  The best thing about the Bar-L Bar storeroom is?
31)  We’ve had leaves and snow on the ground, I’d like to see ?
     on the ground.
32)  The head I’d like to see available in the city is?
33)  My favorite room in the temple is?
34)  The region I had the most trouble with on the Argo/Promenade
     was?
35)  The first thing someone gave me when I came here was?
36)  The first Acolyte I met after leaving the Argo was?
37)  When Isle Caribe opens, I hope to find inside?
38)  If I got to choose where to put an extra teleporter, I
     would put one?
39)  The most useful item I have is?
40)  Rounding your answer to the nearest 100, the most tokens I
     carry at one time is?
41)  Rounding your answer to the nearest 1,000, I have how many
     tokens in my ATM account?
42)  Rounding your answer to the nearest 100 tokens, if I could
     have a two room apartment, with a safe, I would be willing
     to pay how many tokens in rent per month?
43)  When it comes to animal heads, I’d like one that looked like
     a?
44)  When it comes to celebrity heads, I’d like one that looked
     like?
45)  If paintings become available for sale, the first one I would
     buy would be a landscape, self prtrait, abstract, city scene,
     group portrait, seascape or celebrity portrait?
46)  When my friends and I get together to chat, we do it where?
47)  The first thing I’d do when documents come inworld is?
48)  The last hunt I was in, I found a?
49)  If my turf has a window, I hope it looks out on?
50)  My favorite thing to spend my tokens on is?
51) There you are alone in your turf with your significant other, 
having a candlelight dinner and eating?
52) We have a western theme bar, a sci-fi theme cafe, the next place 
should have what theme?
53) The first radio station on Kymer should play what type of music?
54) When it comes to flower heads, I’d like to see?
55) What I’d like to see in Kymer by Valentines Day
In the Vendos?
In the Head Vendos?
On the street?



56) What snack food would you like to buy on Kymer?
57) What WAT on weekends is the best time to hold events?
58) What WAT on weekdays is the best time to hold events?
59) If a cowboy tended bar at the Bar-L, what color stetson would he 
wear?
60) How many heads should an alien waiter at the StarWay have?
61) If board games came to Kymer, which would you play with others?
62) If you owned a cat on Kymer, what color would it be?
63) Kymer needs an ice cream parlour.  Where would you like to see 
one open up?
64) What flavour Ice cream would you order on your cone?
65) You have your turf, and now the appliance store has opened.  
What’s the first item you purchase there for your condo?
66) At the Furniture store?
67) At the VMart?
68) What team activity have you participated in on Kymer?
69) If you could start a business selling something, what would you 
sell?
70) When we get inworld documents, what story in the forum library 
would you buy once you could purchase it inworld?
71) What is your favorite color?
72) What is your favorite snack food?
73) What is your favorite closed building in Kymer?
74) What item do you first think of/see, when you think of the
following locations:
Temple Registry               StarWay Cafe
Visitor Center                Temple Foyer
VMart Lobby                       NuYu
Bar-L Bar Lobby               Promenade
Argo Cabin
75) What is your favorite open building in Kymer?

The more answers I get the better.

Thanks again, and remember, send your answer in EMAIL ONLY! to me at
72007,221 and we’ll feud in Feburary.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

Kymer Collectibles Auction

EDITOR’S NOTE (Yes, another one.) - Correspondant Acolyte Sunray VIQer
had other things going on and could not write up an article describing
this week’s auction.  He asked me if I could write something
appropriate... but looking at a previous auction report makes me think
that that would not be such a good idea, seeing how I wasn’t even
there.  Thus, I will simple give you the results and to inform you that
the auctions are held regularly at 8-11pm WAT on Thursday evenings, and
the items on the block for the next auction are posted in the WorldsAway
Life section of the forum library (section 4) on the preceeding Sunday.
                                              -Milen of the Hidden Glade
                                              
Item               Buyer                 Sale Price

Halloween Bag      Guardian Sluethmaster      700
Chocolate Candy    LumMoose                   600
Turkey             Highlander                3000
She’s Dead Head    CyberMage1                2300
Martini            Duckolyte Spud             500
Trophy             Highlander                1800



Flowers            Athelsan                  2500
Chest w/10 candies CyberMage1                5100

Door Prize Winner - Jadelin
(Heart Chest)

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

Where am I??
by Necrolyte Xian

The winners from last week are:

1st William T. Ryker.............Martian Head
2nd Chief Duckolyte Renegade.....100Ts
3rd Arch Golden Knight Ultimus...50Ts

Congratulations to the winners! To those who didn’t get a chance, last
week’s solution was: The Sci-Fi Heads Vendo. Next week’s prizes are a
surprise, but there will be 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th to be won.

Playing the game is simple, all you have to do is download the picture
file titled where7.gif from the newsstand library section. Then you’ll
have to guess where the picture was taken, and be the first four to
catch me inworld and bring me to the same locale. If you bring me to the
wrong locale, you can guess again the next day, to allow others to
guess. Don’t worry if you didn’t win this week as this game will be done
in every issue of Clarion. But remember, the game closes on the friday
of that week, so hurry! Oh one more thing, I will be changing my name
sometime soon, so if you cannot reach me as Necrolyte Xian, try to ESP
Necrolyte Xian SrK. See ya inworld!

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
DEPARTMENTS
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

Wedding Announcements
By Khai Joybringer

@Dark Sun@ and @Dark Sun’s Teapot@
     Time and date to be announced.

Phantom Kid and Duckolyte Mage Bubbly
     Wednesday, February 14, 9:00 p.m.
     Temple of Morpheus Tabernacle.  Service conducted by Acolyte Kari
     Peace. Reception immediately following at the StarWay Cafe
     Observation Deck.

Princess Di and Sunray Knight Opossum
     Thursday, February 15, 4:00 p.m.
     Meditation Park. Reception following at the Starway Cafe
     Observation Deck.  Acolyte Nicci will officiate at the ceremony.
     All our friends are invited to join in the celebration!

SunRay Mage Gwenhwyfar  and Artema SunRay WA-Guardian
     Friday, February 16, 1996, 3:00 p.m.
     Temple of Morpheus Tabernacle. Reception in Meditation Park,
     adjacent to the Temple, immediately following the service.



SunRay Chriselfer and SunRay Jyoti
     Sunday, February 18, 8:00 p.m.
     Meditation Park, Rose Arbor. Reception will immediately follow
     the wedding ceremony.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

                    Schedule of Events in Phantasus
                Week of February 14 through February 20
                  All Times in WAT (Pacific Standard)

                      @ Indicates Recurring Event

                      << --------------------->>
                        Wednesday, February 14
                      << --------------------->>

10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Bar-L Bar Storeroom
@Jackal3’s Midday Trivia.....................................Jackal3
     Players must unscrambled the words to match with the host.
 
1:00 - 2:30 p.m.
Harlequin Games
@Kymer Bingo...........................................Renegade I
     Call KYMER! first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Download KYMER1.EXE, from AWAYFORUM/Library 4 WorldsAway
     Life.

2:00 - ? p.m.  
For locale, send ESP to hosts
The Knights of Kymer Kategories..................Sunray Fawn, Soltron2
     (Knights of Kymer version of Wert’s Kategories)

2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
For location ESP host
@After School Bingo.................................Knight Jed Clampet
     Come in and join the fun. When you’re bored after school, when
     the Acolytes aren’t there, when NOTHING is going on, come join
     me, Knight Jed Clampet. I hope to see you there. My motto is to
     have FUN (and make a few thousand tokens while you’re at it).
     I’ll see you there.

5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Bar-L Bar Storeroom
@Chaos Incorporated....................Acolyte Serena or Marianne G
    New games and more! 

6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Harlequin Games
@KYMER BINGO MADNESS...........................................Jaliko
     7 Games to be played:  2X25T/2X50T/2X100T/1X500T  
     The more players, the bigger the payout!

7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
StarWay Cafe Stage
@Knights of Kymer TechTrivia ..... SunRays Hera, Mariah, Knight Alexis
     20 computer technical questions, some hard, some easy, and some
     funny.  All prize amounts are INCREASING again! Be on time and



     win a 30T Door Prize!

9:00 p.m.
Temple of Morpheus, Tabernacle
Wedding of Phantom Kid and Duckolyte Mage Bubbly
     Service conducted by Acolyte Kari Peace. Reception immediately
     following at the StarWay Cafe Observation Deck.

                      << --------------------->>
                         Thursday, February 15
                      << --------------------->>
10:00 - 11:30 a.m.
Harlequin Games
@Kymer Bingo/Gamble Version................................GermanGiant
     If you are first to call KYMER! you get paidout depending on
     number playing! Need the software, kymer1.exe, from library #4.

9:00 a.m. until ?
Meditation Park (two left from the entrance)
Jackal’s Bingo Marathon...............................Necrolyte Jackal
     You will need the file Kymer1.exe to play!  There will be a
     special prize for the player with the highest payout. Will
     receive it after the marathon is over. If not in world at that
     time; will contact you so you can get it. Also looking for
     assistants to help with questions. Email me at 76747,1317 if
     interested and will give all details including payment for your
     time.  Bets: 25-300 tokens, 1 card only.

4:00 p.m.
Meditation Park
Wedding of Princess Di and Sunray Knight Opossum
     Reception following at the Starway Cafe Observation Deck. 
     Acolyte Nicci will officiate at the ceremony.  All our friends
     are invited to join in the celebration!

6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Bar-L Bar Storeroom
@Jackal3’s Trivia.....................................Mr & Mrs Nutty
     Questions covering general info, three winners per game. Grand
     prize for the person who has the most points in a month.

8:00 - 11:00 P.M.
StarWay Cafe Stage
@Kymer Collectibles Auction ..... ....................Scuttle & Clover
     Rare items and heads no longer available in vendos will be
     auctioned off to the highest bidder.  Be sure to download the
     newest auction catalog from the WorldsAway Life Library (4) after
     it is uploaded Sunday. Consignments accepted up until Sunday
     afternoon before the sale.

                      << --------------------->>
                          Friday, February 16
                      << --------------------->>
10:00 - 11:00 a.m.
Harlequin Games
@Kymer Bingo/Gamble Version ...............................GermanGiant
     If you are first to call KYMER! you get paid out depending on
     number playing! Need the software, kymer1.exe, from library #4.



11:00 - 12:00 a.m.
Ghost Races
@Isle Caribe ...................................................Holger
     Win tokens and prizes, monthly championship! 

2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
For location ESP host
@After School Bingo.................................Knight Jed Clampet
     Come in and join the fun. When you’re bored after school, when
     the Acolytes aren’t there, when NOTHING is going on, come join
     me! Hope to see you there. My motto is to have FUN (and make a
     few thousand tokens while you’re at it). I’ll see you there.

3:00 p.m.
Temple of Morpheus, Tabernacle
Wedding of SunRay Mage Gwenhwyfar and Artema SunRay WA-Guardian
     Reception in Meditation Park, adjacent to the Temple, immediately
     following the service.

7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
StarWay Cafe Lounge
@Trek Trivia............................................Acolyte VIQer
     Visit the bridge crew of the WA Enterprise. Win prizes and tokens
     for your Trek knowledge. Get back at the bridge crew with some
     tough questions of your own! We have to answer correctly or we
     pay!

7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Harlequin Games                                                       
Kategories.................................................Ann Ominous
     40T per round. 20T of each *fee* is put in the *round* and 20T
     into the *final*.

9:00 - 11:00 p.m.
Visitor’s Center, Left
@Dreaming Insomniacs Society............Acolyte Milen, Acolyte Nicci
     Something DIFFERENT will be held during these times each week.

                      << --------------------->>
                         Saturday, February 17
                      << --------------------->>

10:00 - 11:30 a.m.
Harlequin Games
@Kymer Bingo/Gamble Version................................GermanGiant
     If you are first to call KYMER! you get paidout depending on
     number playing! Need the software, kymer1.exe, from library #4.

12:00 - 2:00 p.m.
Meditation Park
Post Valentine’s Day Blues Party...............................Gillian
     Come wear blue, bring your best & worst V-day stories for
     prizes and compete in other games.  Come blue, bring lovers or
     not and PARTY!!!

2:00 p.m.
Visitor’s Center Left
Kymer Feud................................Marianne G and the Bloodline
     How well do you know your partners and friends?  Teams must sign
     up in advance. Continued on February 24.



2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Bar-L Bar Storeroom
@Great Kymer Quiz.......................Acolyte Moria, Acolyte Zippy
     Some easy, some hard, some just downright tricky.

5:00 - 6:30 p.m.
StarWay Cafe Stage 
@WARaffle Drawing........Acolyte Lynx, Acolyte Electra, Acolyte Moria
     Purchase tickets from authorized agents. Door prize raffle!
 
6:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Visitor’s Center, Outside
@Ghost Relay Races......................................Acolyte VIQer
     Ghost races played baton style like Olympic Relay races.
     Variations will be coming in the future, allowing more winners in
     each race.

7:00 p.m. until ?
Meditation Park
Teddy Bear Picnic..............................................Gillian
     Games, raffle, a parade and more for the teddyless and teddy
     owners.  It is hoped that Oracle Uni will be present to bless the
     teddies, but there’s a chance that she won’t be able to make it.

9:00 - 11:00 p.m.
Visitor’s Center, Left
@Dreaming Insomniacs Society............Acolyte Milen, Acolyte Nicci
     Something DIFFERENT will be held during these times each week.

                      << --------------------->>
                          Sunday, February 18
                      << --------------------->>
9:00 a.m.
Harlequin Games
@The FunRaffle .........................................Mr. Boombastic
     5T per ticket, up to 100 tickets; one winner who receives the
     total pot; must be at least 20 tickets sold and more than one
     participant! Necrolyte Sky Tower will now be selling tickets
     outside the Library between 4-5:00 p.m. WAT. ESP him as to exact
     day he will be available.

10:00 - 11:00 a.m.
Harlequin Games
@Kymer Bingo/Gamble Version................................GermanGiant
     If you are first to call KYMER! you get paidout depending on
     number playing! Need the software, kymer1.exe, from library #4.

Sunday, February 18
11:00 a.m.
Starway Stage
Make a Deal (MAD).......................................Acolyte Brynne
     Find one of twenty dark green, locked chests which are named MAD-
     chest; bring it to the Starway Stage and make YOUR best deal!

11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Bar-L Bar Storeroom
@Jackal3’s Trivia.......................................Mr & Mrs Nutty
     Questions covering general info, three winners per game. Grand



     prize for the person who has the most points in a month.

3:00 p.m.
Harlequin Games
@Kymer Gambling Bingo........................................Sky Tower
     You will need KYMER1.EXE to play (downloadable from the WA
     Community Library, GO TRA-39).

8:30 - 9:00 p.m.
StarWay Cafe, Observation Deck
@Dead Poets Society Recital....Prez, Sunshine, Brandy, Corey and AlexA
     Contact Prez [102726,1655] if you wish to be a presenter. Poems
     should be six verses or shorter.

                      << --------------------->>
                          Monday, February 19
                      << --------------------->>
10:00 - 11:30 a.m.
Harlequin Games
@Kymer Bingo/Gamble Version.................................GermanGiant
     If you are first to call KYMER! you get paidout depending on
     number playing! Need the software, kymer1.exe, from library #4.

2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
For location ESP host
@After School Bingo.................................Knight Jed Clampet
     Come in and join the fun. When you’re bored after school, when
     the Acolytes aren’t there, when NOTHING is going on, come join
     me, Knight Jed Clampet. I hope to see you there. My motto is to
     have FUN (and make a few thousand tokens while you’re at it).
     I’ll see you there.

4:00 p.m.
Harlequin Games
@Kategories.....................................................Jaliko
     Play Wert’s new Kategories game and sharpen up your brainstorming
     skills. Download the instructions KATEGORY.TXT and the program
     KTEGORY1.EXE, from AWAYFORUM/Library 4 WorldsAway Life.

4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Library
@FunRaffle Ticket Sales............................Necrolyte Sky Tower
     5T each ticket, maximum 100 tickets! The FunRaffle is held every
     Sunday at 9:00 a.m. WAT at Harlequin Games. Get your chances now!

5:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Isle Caribe
@Ghost Races ...........................................Acolyte Serena
     Win tokens and prizes, monthly championship! 

                      << --------------------->>
                         Tuesday, February 20
                      << --------------------->>
10:00 - 11:30 a.m.
Harlequin Games
@Kymer Bingo/Gamble Version................................GermanGiant
     If you are first to call KYMER! you get paid out depending on
     number playing! Need the software, kymer1.exe, from library #4.



1:00 - 2:30 p.m.
Harlequin Games
@Kymer Bingo...........................................Renegade I
     You need the software Kymer1.exe from the forum (GO:TRA-39) to
     join the game with your card. If you are the winner you get many
     Tokens, depending on the number of players.

6:00-8:00 p.m.
Bar-L Bar Storeroom
@Kymer/Bingo......................................Sunray Knight Oliver
     Everyone who plays in every game of the evening is eligible to
     win a bonus prize which will be awarded after the last game! 
     Don’t be late!

7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Visitor’s Center, Left
@Worlds Of Fortune.................................Acolyte Sunray Data

8:00 - 10:00 p.m. 
Bar-L Storeroom
@Kategories Gamble Version.......................................MarvL
     Play Wert’s new Kategories game and sharpen up your brainstorming
     skills. Be creative, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Download the client KTEGORY1.EXE, from AWAYFORUM/Lib 4
     WorldsAway Life.

Upcoming Events
-------------------
Friday, February 23
7:00-9:00 p.m. 
Starway Stage
Beauty Contest.............................................Sunray Fawn
     Oracle Uni will be the special guest. 

Sunday, February 25
4:00 p.m.
Outside Fire Room
Take A Chance............................Necrolyte Benny, Xian, Jackal
     25T entry fee. Answer questions on Kymer to win points. Top 3
     scores enter Fireroom and have choice of tokens or contents of
     chest.

Monday, February 26
6:00 p.m.
Starway Cafe Stage
Pick 3 Lotto Drawing ...........................Joe Blowsem UP,
Sherry, StarRae
     You choose three numbers from 0 to 9 and three numbers will be
     drawn on the appointed date. If your numbers match ours then YOU
     WIN! Tickets cost 10T each with NO LIMIT! Pick your numbers
     inworld after paying for tickets. You don’t have to be present at
     the drawing to win. But be there for the many door prizes!

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

ADVERTISEMENTS:                             

COMMUNITY NOTICES---------------------------- 



                                + * + * + * +

Play the WA Pick-3 Lotto to WIN BIG!!!
     You choose three numbers from 0 to 9 and three numbers will be
drawn on the appointed date. If your numbers match ours then YOU WIN!
     The lotto is now at ->6500T<-
     Tickets cost 10T each with NO LIMIT! Pick your numbers inWorld
after paying for tickets. You don’t have to be present at the drawing 
to win. But be there for the many door prizes! The next lotto is on 
Feb. 12th, at the Starway Cafe Center Stage at 6pm WAT.
     If you would like to obtain tickets contact any of the following
ticket sellers: «Joe Bloewsem UP», Sherry, StarRae.  If you have any
questions or would like to buy tickets E-Mail us at 73357,1576

                                + * + * + * +

Funraffle Tickets:
     Venue - Outside Library  
     Host  - Necrolyte SKY TOWER
     Time - 4pm - 5pm WAT
     Tickets cost 5T‘s each to a maximum of 100 Tickets. The more you
buy the better the chance of winning. Winner wins the Accumulated pot.
Held every Sunday at 9am WAT outside Harlequin Games.

                                + * + * + * +

AFTER SCHOOL BINGO-Come in and join the fun. When you’re bored in World’s Away a
fter school when the Acolytes aren’t even there. And NOTHING is going on, come j
oin me, Knight Jed Clampet. I hope to see you there. My motto is to have FUN (an
d make a few thousand tokens while you’re at it). I’ll see you there.

BUSINESSES AND SERVICES---------------------

                               + * + * + * +

Introducing the PAC, Kymer’s new credit system.  
     Instead of paying tokens now, you can give your account number and
pay at the end of the month.  Please download thepac.htm, which can be
viewed with a web browser, for details.  The text version of the
document will come out in a few days.
      HELP WANTED: I’m looking for bill collectors to collect credit
bills.  Pay is 100T (negotiable).  --Imagination

                               + * + * + * +

VIVID ADs is a graphics and advertising company in WA. VIVID ADs makes
top quality computer graphics for all advertising purposes. We even
design advertisments! Cheap, low everyday prices will only make it
convenient for your needs. Large detailed pictures are about 200T and
"Pocket sized" are only 50T - 70T! We make all styles and formats for
both PC and MAC. Interested in expanding your advertising with eye-
catching pictures? Drop us a line at CIS 73357.1576 for information on 
our products. Or see me inWorld -- rJoe Blowsem UP_

                              + * + * + * +   

SOLO ENTERPRISES
Are you looking for FRIENDSHIP or even LOVE? Then we are here to



assist you in your search! We have set up an organisation to help
avatars become friends and meet with other avatars inworld. Download
FRIENDS.ZIP from WORLDS AWAY LIFE in the community forum for a
quetionnaire to fill in. For more information ESP either Kage Solo Or
Kaylam Solo Inworld.
 
                                + * + * + * +

WA Photography Service Acolyte VIQer
     We make sure you are covered! Our prices are very reasonable.
     Special editing services and custom photos also available. Just
     let us know what you need! Reprints available, in case you should
     lose your photos! For service contact Acolyte Sunray VIQer at 
     70724,425 and we will make your arrangements with our staff.

                                + * + * + * +

Mighty Ducks Kymer Tours:
     New business set up especially for newbies but any avatar can
     take a tour.  I will show you all the basic places in Kymer. 20T
     per person. I will be inworld every Saturday. If you have any
     questions ESP me inworld -- Duckolyte Dan
                                               
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

               - How To Publish In The Kymer Clarion -

Waking World CIS email address:      75664,663
Deadline:                            12:00 noon WAT every Saturday

Letters to the Editors:
     We’d like your feedback! Please send letters to the above email
     address with the subject LETTER TO EDITORS. Please mark all
     letters you do not wish published as NOT FOR PUBLICATION. All
     mail to the Editors not so marked will be considered for
     publication, subject to editing for clarity and space
     considerations.

Articles, poetry, etc:
     Do you have a poem you’d like published? An Article? Submit them
     to the above email address with the subject of ARTICLE
     SUBMISSION. The Kymer Clarion is currently token-free to all
     members; thus, we are not presently paying for submissions. We
     are currently considering our position on this and will notify
     our readers and potential authors should we decide to begin
     paying tokens for articles.

Advertisements:
     All ads should be submitted in email or private forum message to
     the email address noted above and should be marked ADVERTISEMENT. 
     The Board of Editors has not decided yet if they should charge
     for your advertisements, so get them in fast before they do!

Waking World Email Address:           71273,373
Deadline:                             3:00 p.m. WAT every Saturday

Wedding Information:
     We are happy to provide you with a section of the Kymer Clarion
     where you can announce either a wedding to come or a wedding that



     has already happened! If you would like your wedding announced in
     these pages, please send the following information to Khai
     Joybringer at the above noted email address.

          Name of Bride
          Name of Groom
          Oracle or Acolyte performing service
          Date of Wedding (to be held, or was held)
          Reception Location

Events:
     Cover the following Wednesday through Tuesday.  

     The submission to the Kymer Clarion is IN ADDITION to submitting
     your event information to the Scheduling Group. The Kymer Clarion
     assumes no responsibility for resolving scheduling conflicts;
     this will remain under the jurisdiction of the Scheduling Group.

     If currently recurring events are changed in any way, besides 
     notifying the Scheduling Group, should you wish the Kymer Clarion
     chedule of Events to reflect your event(s) accurately, please
     *also* submit the change of information as noted above.

Game Reports:
     Want everyone to know who won at your event?  Want to provide
     them with helpful information on how it was played?  Just want
     your winners to be able to see their name in print?  Send your
     submissions to the Kymer Clarion at the above address, and we’ll
     let everyone know who won what and where!

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>


